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problem for you, because it may be impossible for you to understand why so many students in your school do not feel the same way about the classics. i It seems to be part of human nature for us to think that everyone has had experiences similar to ours and that they share our perspective on things. Thus, as a lover of classical literature, it seems logical for you to conclude that there is something wrong with today's students if they don't share your passion. You may never consider how the required literature in your school's curriculum affects kids who are not like you. I've been able to see things differently, for I was not an avid reader as a teenager. I read my assignments-I was an obedient student. But I almost never read for pleasure. Books were dull. Adults who are avid readers say that reading is active because readers use their imagination, as opposed to watching television, which is a passive activity. HA! For me, playing baseball and stickball and football was active! Hiking and camping were active! Building forts in the woods, deep sea fishing, climbing trees ... those were active! Sitting in a chair to read a book, in comparison, was about as passive as anyone could get! There were also no books in my home, except for a dictionary and a couple of Bibles. My father read the New York Daily News every day, and my family subscribed to LIFE magazine. And when I was a Boy Scout, I subscribed to Boy's Life and read it thoroughly each month. But that was about it.
Like many teens today, because I did not read much I had a weak vocabulary, and I did not write very effectively. That was doubly bad, because not only was I not interested in reading books like Great Expectations, A Tale of Two Cities, Hamlet, and Silas Marner, I had to struggle to understand them when they were assigned.
Moreover, I did not see any connections between my life and the lives of the characters in those novels and plays. There's a character in Mel Glenn's poetry book, Class Dismissed II, whose viewpoint I shared. In that poem, Paul Hewitt says he can't identify with Huck Finn or care about Willie Loman. He asks if the teacher has any books that "deal with real life" (18). Why was I supposed to care about a Puritan woman who got pregnant from having sex with a minister? What did I have in common with a crazed old king who alienated the only daughter who really loved him and then didn't have enough sense to come in out of the rain? I did enjoy the witches and bloody stuff in Macbeth, and I found the riots and beheadings in A Tale of Two Cities interesting, but all that knitting by Madame DeFarge was boring.
Many concerns! They are about ADULT issues. Moreover, they were written for EDUCATED adults who had the LEISURE time to read them. They were also, not incidentally, written to be ENJOYED-not DISSECTED, not ANALYZED, and certainly not TESTED. When I became an adult, I became interested in adult things, and so the classics finally had meaning for me, and I could finally appreciate them. Now you can see why I understand and sympathize with the tenth grade boy who told me that his required literature books " ... have nothing to do with me." And the tenth grade girl who defined literature as "keeping in touch with the dead." Or the teenager who said, "I'm tired of reading this boring stuff. I want to read something with a pulse!" One of my former graduate students put it this way: "My experience in high school with the classics was similar to dissecting a frog: it was tedious and it stunk." Such negative experiences and their resulting attitudes have created over the last half century an aliterate society in America. We are a nation that teaches its children how to read in the early grades, then forces them during their teenage years to read literary works that most of them dislike so much that they have no desire whatsoever to continue those experiences into adulthood. In that same survey, 40 percent of junior high school boys and 35 percent of girls said they seldom or never liked the books they were required to read in school. In senior high schools, the percentages were 41 for boys and 23 for girls. In contrast, only 20 percent of the students said they usually or always liked the assigned books (8).
So, what do most teenagers today want from a book? Whatever the type of reading, almost all kids will be more attracted to a book that grabs their attention immediately-which right away leaves out most classical literature. Consider this opening from George Eliot's Silas Marner:
In the days when the spinning wheels hummed busily in the farmhouses-and even great ladies, clothed in silk and thread-lace, had their toy spinning wheels of polished oak-there might be seen in districts far away among the lanes or deep in the bosom of the hills, certain pallid undersized men, who, by the side of the brawny country folk, looked like the remnants of a disinherited race. One of the most valuable qualities of contemporary teenage fiction is that it helps students feel normal, comfortable, understood. In many school systems, teenage fiction is limited to middle school classes or to remedial level classes in the high school, mainly because those books are easier to read than classics. Older and more advanced readers can handle the classics-true. But even our brightest students are still teenagers with typical teenage problems and needs, and by limiting those more advanced students to classics, our curricula fail to meet their social and emotional needs. Everyone knows there are easy teen novels for younger and less able readers, but there are also some superb novels in this genre that are more complex-sophisticated enough for even AP readers. (On that topic, check out an article by Patricia Spencer in the November 1989 English Journal.) But, you may ask, if we stop teaching classics, or at least decrease our reliance on them, how would we teach the reading and analytical skills with less challenging literary works? Significant question. The answer is easy: teach the newer books basically the same way. Well, let me qualify that. I mean teach the same literary concepts and develop the same analytical skills, but perhaps in a better way. There are still too many teachers who kill any book by the way they teach it, asking students to recall picky and insignificant details, testing every day, removing whatever joy a kid might have had in reading the book in the first place.
Like classics, contemporary books for teenagers have plots that can be charted, settings that play significant roles, and characters whose personalities, actions, and interactions can be analyzed. There are figurative language, foreshadowing, irony, and other literary elements in the best of the newer works. The symbolism, however, usually isn't as heavy as in most classics, and the vocabulary is usually less difficult, but no young adult reader will object to those things; in fact, many teachers I know will be relieved by that as well.
The only two elements common in the classics that some contemporary young adult novels lack are plot complexity and dull, lengthy descriptions. This doesn't mean that no contemporary novels for teens have complex plots; the works of Robert How else will your kids know about them? They don't see ads for these books on television. They don't hear them discussed on the radio. Their parents and grandparents can't recommend these books because most of them weren't written when those older folks were teenagers. In too many schools, library/media specialists do not get a chance to recommend these books to kids because most teachers, especially in high school, never invite the librarians to their classrooms. Worse, many librarians who work with teenagers-in both school libraries and public libraries -were never trained in the field of books for young people, so they don't know as much about these books as they should.
Who is left? The only people in the whole universe who can talk to students about booksother than their peers-is us! Unfortunately, the evidence shows that most teachers DON'T talk with ENGLISH their teenage students about books that will interest them. In fact, 35 percent of the seventh grade students in a survey that one of my former students conducted said that they couldn't recall a single teacher ever recommending a book of any kind to them, and 60 percent recalled only one teacher who had ever done so (Cararini) . And if their teachers did recommend books, it was usually classics that the teachers had read in college, books that were written for welleducated, leisured adults and that don't have a single teenage character in them. In that same survey of kids in a medium size city middle school, only three out of the fifty-seven eighth graders surveyed checked the statement, "Teachers know what books students like." How sad. In fact, that's almost criminal.
One of the best ways I've found to introduce teens to good books is to have an extensive classroom library--mostly paperbacks because they are easier for kids to handle and carry. The most inspiring place to learn about books like those I've been discussing is at the yearly ALAN Workshop that follows the NCTE convention each November, where for two full days you will hear more than a dozen authors and an equal number of educators talk about books for teens. You will also go home with a shopping bag full of autographed books to enjoy and share with your students and colleagues.
One final word: please do not conclude that I am against reading and teaching classics. But knowing that our traditional classical literature curricula have done more harm than good to so many students over the years, I urge you to also consider using some of the wonderful contemporary books that are available to meet the reading needs and interests of today's students. Not only will your students appreciate them, but I guarantee that YOU also will enjoy them.
Here's to the joy of reading! Works Cited
